In this survey, we would like to ask you some questions about several aspects of your health. We would also like to know how you evaluate the health of other people.

**QSHARE1** limit work yes/no
Do you have any impairment or health problem that limits you in the kind or amount of work you can do?
1 Yes
2 No

**QHRS1** paid work
First we want to ask how your health affects paid work activities. Do you have any impairment or health problem that limits the kind or amount of paid work you can do?
1 Yes
5 No
6 Too old to work

**overallhealth** overall health assessment
Would you say your health is excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?
1 Excellent
2 Very good
3 Good
4 Fair
5 Poor

**QS1** difficulty sleeping
Overall during the last 30 days, how much difficulty have you had with sleeping, such as falling asleep, waking up frequently during the night or waking up too early in the morning?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QP1** bodily aches
Overall in the last 30 days, how much of bodily aches or pain did you have?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QP2** headaches
Overall in the last 30 days, how much did you suffer from headaches or migraines?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QP3** back pain
Overall in the last 30 days, how much back pain did you have?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QP4** joint pains
Overall in the last 30 days, how much did you suffer from joint pains (knees, elbows, wrists, fingers)?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QP5** neck pain
Overall in the last 30 days, how much neck pain did you have?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QM1** moving around
Overall in the last 30 days, how much of a problem did you have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QC1** concentrating
Overall in the last 30 days, how much of a problem did you have with concentrating or remembering things?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**QB1** shortness of breath
Overall in the last 30 days, how much of a problem did you have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

QAI sad
Overall in the last 30 days, how much of a problem have you had with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

introvignette We will now give you some examples of persons with serious and less serious health problems. We would like to know how you evaluate the health of...
We will now give you some examples of persons with serious and less serious health problems. We would like to know how you evaluate the health of these persons. Please assume that the persons have the same age and background that you have. (Please choose one of the five answers for every question.)

IF ( holder for answer to QS2 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QS3 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QS4 from ms43 != empty) THEN
| IF vignette questions difficulty sleeping randomizer = 1 THEN
| | VS0 difficulty sleeping respondent vignette
| | [actual fill for VS0] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
| | 1 None
| | 2 Mild
| | 3 Moderate
| | 4 Severe
| | 5 Extreme
| |
| | VS1 difficulty sleeping vignette random one
| | [actual fill for VS1] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
| | 1 None
| | 2 Mild
| | 3 Moderate
| | 4 Severe
| | 5 Extreme
| |
| | VS2 difficulty sleeping vignette random two
| | [actual fill for VS2] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
| | 1 None
| | 2 Mild
| | 3 Moderate
| | 4 Severe
| | 5 Extreme
| |
| | VS0 difficulty sleeping respondent vignette
| | [actual fill for VS0] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
| VS2difficulty sleeping vignette random two |
| [actual fill for VS2] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VS0difficulty sleeping respondent vignette |
| [actual fill for VS0] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VS1 difficulty sleeping vignette random one |
| [actual fill for VS1] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |
VS0  difficulty sleeping respondent vignette
[actual fill for VS0] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VS2  difficulty sleeping vignette random two
[actual fill for VS2] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VS2  difficulty sleeping vignette random two
[actual fill for VS2] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VS1  difficulty sleeping vignette random one
[actual fill for VS1] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VS0  difficulty sleeping respondent vignette
[actual fill for VS0] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VS2  difficulty sleeping vignette random two
[actual fill for VS2] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
VS0 difficulty sleeping respondent vignette
[actual fill for VS0] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VS1 difficulty sleeping vignette random one
[actual fill for VS1] How much difficulty does [fill for name] have with sleeping?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

ENDIF
ENDIF

IF ( holder for answer to QP6 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QP6a from ms43 != empty) THEN

IF randomizer for VPH questions = 1 THEN

VPH0 headache vignette respondent
[fill for VPH0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from headaches or migraines?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VPH1 headache vignette random
[fill for VPH1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from headaches or migraines?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VPH1 headache vignette random
[fill for VPH1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from headaches or migraines?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VPH0 headache vignette respondent
[fill for VPH0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from headaches or migraines?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF ( holder for answer to QP7 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QP7a from ms43 != empty) THEN

| IF randomizer for VPB questions = 1 THEN

| VPB0 backpain vignette respondent
| [fill for VPB0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much back pain did [fill for name] have?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme

| VPB1 backpain vignette random
| [fill for VPB1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much back pain did [fill for name] have?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme

| VPB1 backpain vignette random
| [fill for VPB1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much back pain did [fill for name] have?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme

| VPB0 backpain vignette respondent
| [fill for VPB0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much back pain did [fill for name] have?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
IF (holder for answer to QP8 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QP8a from ms43 != empty) THEN

IF randomizer for VPJ questions = 1 THEN

VPJ0 joint pains vignette respondent

[[fill for VPJ0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from joint pains (knees, elbows, wrists, fingers)?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VPJ1 joint pains vignette random

[[fill for VPJ1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from joint pains (knees, elbows, wrists, fingers)?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VPJ1 joint pains vignette random

[[fill for VPJ1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from joint pains (knees, elbows, wrists, fingers)?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VPJ0 joint pains vignette respondent

[[fill for VPJ0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much did [fill for name] suffer from joint pains (knees, elbows, wrists, fingers)?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

ENDIF
IF (holder for answer to QP9 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QP9a from ms43 != empty) THEN
  IF randomizer for VPN questions = 1 THEN
    VPN0 neck pains vignette respondent
    [actual fill for VPN0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much neck pain did [fill for name] have?
    1 None
    2 Mild
    3 Moderate
    4 Severe
    5 Extreme
  
  VPN1 neck pains vignette random
  [actual fill for VPN1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much neck pain did [fill for name] have?
  1 None
  2 Mild
  3 Moderate
  4 Severe
  5 Extreme

  VPN1 neck pains vignette random
  [actual fill for VPN1] Overall in the last 30 days, how much neck pain did [fill for name] have?
  1 None
  2 Mild
  3 Moderate
  4 Severe
  5 Extreme

  VPN0 neck pains vignette respondent
  [actual fill for VPN0] Overall in the last 30 days, how much neck pain did [fill for name] have?
  1 None
  2 Mild
  3 Moderate
  4 Severe
  5 Extreme

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF (holder for answer to QM2 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QM3 from ms43 != empty) THEN
  IF difficulty moving around randomizer vignette questions = 1 THEN

ENDIF
VM0  difficulty moving around vignette respondent
[fill for VM0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM1  difficulty moving around vignette random one
[fill for VM1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM2  difficulty moving around vignette random two
[fill for VM2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM0  difficulty moving around vignette respondent
[fill for VM0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM2  difficulty moving around vignette random two
[fill for VM2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM1  difficulty moving around vignette random one
[fill for VM1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme
| VM1  difficulty moving around vignette random one  
| [fill for VM1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?  
| 1 None  
| 2 Mild  
| 3 Moderate  
| 4 Severe  
| 5 Extreme  

| VM2  difficulty moving around vignette random two  
| [fill for VM2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?  
| 1 None  
| 2 Mild  
| 3 Moderate  
| 4 Severe  
| 5 Extreme  

| VM0  difficulty moving around vignette respondent  
| [fill for VM0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?  
| 1 None  
| 2 Mild  
| 3 Moderate  
| 4 Severe  
| 5 Extreme  

| VM1  difficulty moving around vignette random one  
| [fill for VM1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?  
| 1 None  
| 2 Mild  
| 3 Moderate  
| 4 Severe  
| 5 Extreme  

| VM0  difficulty moving around vignette respondent  
| [fill for VM0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?  
| 1 None  
| 2 Mild  
| 3 Moderate  
| 4 Severe  
| 5 Extreme  

| VM2  difficulty moving around vignette random two  
| [fill for VM2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?  
| 1 None  
| 2 Mild  
| 3 Moderate  
| 4 Severe  
| 5 Extreme  

| VM2  difficulty moving around vignette random two
[fill for VM2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM1 difficulty moving around vignette random one
[fill for VM1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM0 difficulty moving around vignette respondent
[fill for VM0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM2 difficulty moving around vignette random two
[fill for VM2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM0 difficulty moving around vignette respondent
[fill for VM0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VM1 difficulty moving around vignette random one
[fill for VM1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with moving around?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

ENDIF
IF (holder for answer to QC2 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QC2a from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QC3 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QC3a from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QC4 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QC5 from ms43 != empty) THEN

| IF vignette questions difficulty concentrating = 1 THEN

| VC0 difficulty concentrating respondent vignette
| [actual fill for VC0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme

| VC1 difficulty concentrating vignette random one
| [actual fill for VC1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme

| VC2 difficulty concentrating vignette random two
| [actual fill for VC2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme

| VC0 difficulty concentrating respondent vignette
| [actual fill for VC0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme

| VC2 difficulty concentrating vignette random two
| [actual fill for VC2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
| 1 None
| 2 Mild
| 3 Moderate
| 4 Severe
| 5 Extreme
VC1 difficulty concentrating vignette random one
[actual fill for VC1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VC2 difficulty concentrating vignette random two
[actual fill for VC2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VC0 difficulty concentrating respondent vignette
[actual fill for VC0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VC1 difficulty concentrating vignette random one
[actual fill for VC1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VC0 difficulty concentrating respondent vignette
[actual fill for VC0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
| VC2 difficulty concentrating vignette random two |
| [actual fill for VC2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VC2 difficulty concentrating vignette random two |
| [actual fill for VC2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VC1 difficulty concentrating vignette random one |
| [actual fill for VC1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VC0 difficulty concentrating respondent vignette |
| [actual fill for VC0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VC2 difficulty concentrating vignette random two |
| [actual fill for VC2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
VC0 difficulty concentrating respondent vignette
[actual fill for VC0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VC1 difficulty concentrating vignette random one
[actual fill for VC1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with concentrating or remembering things?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF ( holder for answer to QB3 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QB4 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QB5 from ms43 != empty) THEN

IF randomizer for VB questions = 1 THEN

VB0 difficulty breathing vignette respondent
[fill for VB0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VB1 difficulty breathing vignette random one
[fill for VB1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VB2 difficulty breathing vignette random two
[fill for VB2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate


| 4 Severe  |
| 5 Extreme |

**VB0** difficulty breathing vignette respondent

[[fill for VB0]] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?

1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**VB2** difficulty breathing vignette random two

[[fill for VB2]] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?

1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**VB1** difficulty breathing vignette random one

[[fill for VB1]] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?

1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**VB1** difficulty breathing vignette random one

[[fill for VB1]] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?

1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**VB2** difficulty breathing vignette random two

[[fill for VB2]] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?

1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

**VB0** difficulty breathing vignette respondent
| [fill for VB0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VB1 difficulty breathing vignette random one |
| [fill for VB1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VB0 difficulty breathing vignette respondent |
| [fill for VB0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VB2 difficulty breathing vignette random two |
| [fill for VB2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VB2 difficulty breathing vignette random two |
| [fill for VB2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
| 3 Moderate |
| 4 Severe |
| 5 Extreme |

| VB1 difficulty breathing vignette random one |
| [fill for VB1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath? |
| 1 None |
| 2 Mild |
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VB0 difficulty breathing vignette respondent
[fill for VB0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VB2 difficulty breathing vignette random two
[fill for VB2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VB0 difficulty breathing vignette respondent
[fill for VB0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VB1 difficulty breathing vignette random one
[fill for VB1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have because of shortness of breath?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF ( holder for answer to QA2 from ms43 != empty AND holder for answer to QA3 from ms43 != empty) THEN

IF randomizer for VA questions = 1 THEN

VA0 affect vignette respondent
[fill for VA0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or
How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?

1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme
VA1 affect vignette random one
[fill for VA1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VA2 affect vignette random two
[fill for VA2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VA0 affect vignette respondent
[fill for VA0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VA1 affect vignette random one
[fill for VA1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VA0 affect vignette respondent
[fill for VA0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

VA2 affect vignette random two
[fill for VA2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 None</th>
<th>2 Mild</th>
<th>3 Moderate</th>
<th>4 Severe</th>
<th>5 Extreme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VA2 affect vignette random two</td>
<td>[fill for VA2] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?</td>
<td>1 None</td>
<td>2 Mild</td>
<td>3 Moderate</td>
<td>4 Severe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA1 affect vignette random one</td>
<td>[fill for VA1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?</td>
<td>1 None</td>
<td>2 Mild</td>
<td>3 Moderate</td>
<td>4 Severe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA0 affect vignette respondent</td>
<td>[fill for VA0] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?</td>
<td>1 None</td>
<td>2 Mild</td>
<td>3 Moderate</td>
<td>4 Severe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[fill for VA1] How much of a problem does [fill for name] have with feeling sad, low, or depressed?
1 None
2 Mild
3 Moderate
4 Severe
5 Extreme

IF random number for SHARE/HRS questions = 1 or random number for SHARE/HRS questions = 3 THEN

QSHARE2 limit work scale
Do you have any impairment or health problem that limits you in the kind or amount of work you can do?
3 None
4 Mild
5 Moderate
6 Severe
7 Extreme

ELSE

QHRS2 limited
To what extent are you limited in the kind or amount of work you can do because of an impairment or health problem?
1 Not at all limited
2 Mildly limited
3 Moderately limited
4 Severely limited
5 Cannot do any work

ENDIF

CS_001 HOW PLEASANT INTERVIEW
Could you tell us how interesting or uninteresting you found the questions in this interview?
1 Very interesting
2 Interesting
3 Neither interesting nor uninteresting
4 Uninteresting
5 Very uninteresting

CS_003 COMMENTS
Do you have any other comments on the interview? Please type these in the box below.
Memo